Mid-term report on the Arden Syntax in a clinical event monitor.
In implementing a clinical event monitor (CEM), a decision-support system, we worked with an existing repository of clinical data (Keystone), fed from ancillary systems using HL7. The rules are written in the Arden Syntax, an ASTM standard for expressing medical knowledge as medical logic modules (MLMs). The Arden Syntax leaves unspecified the clinical data model and deductive database access language; we briefly describe our query language and the related medical concepts dictionary (MCD). This paper gives an overview of our implementation of the Arden Syntax, the MCD and the deductive database access language, with reasons for the major design decisions. Overall, less than a quarter of the development effort has gone into the Arden compiler and interpreter; the rest has focused on accessing the data and integrating with other systems. We feel that the Arden Syntax has proved its worth in writing rules; effort should now be focused on medical vocabularies and data models.